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PROLOGUE

Social media, particularly Instagram, is used as a means to show 
people your ‘perfect life’ which, in reality, is not so perfect. Don’t 

let Instagram deceive you. There are people with only 2-7 likes who 
have plenty of friends. People with 100+ likes who are alone in life. 
Couples who look so happy yet are miserable together. Duos who 
don’t post photos together but are in loving relationships. People 

who know each other very well but appear as strangers. Individuals 
drowning in debt yet seem to live lavishly on Instagram. Recognize 

that this is not real life. Appearances are just that. Appearances. 

This photo series will provide a juxtaposition between what is 
seen to the naked eye and what a person truly feels. It is vital to 

represent and embody the intimate moments in life because that’s 
what makes us human.



Character outline

Bold, confident, vigilant and way ahead of her time. 
People thought she was arrogant, extravagant, and 

frivolous. In reality, she was a young woman who was 
misjudged and felt incurably alone. 

How you’re seen depends on how your story is told. 
More often than not, a ‘villain’ is just a misunderstood 

heroine.



ACT i

Dawn 
Beguiled

..Who is happiness? I don’t know her.



Some days I don’t know what to feel.The world is a stage but the show is poorly cast.



[is done with everyone’s bullshit] My dear sun & stars, please help me.



Everyone is someone’s fool.Nothing in life terrifies me like the things I desire the most.



It is in misfortune that you realize your truth.I’m used to being on my own.



Enveloped in silence.I run away in all my fantasies.



ACT ii

Femme
 FATALE

Cold as ice but in the right hands I melt.



[Marie enters dreamland]How empty everything is.



I spent this year as a ghost.Do I really exist?



Can anyone hear me or am I fucking talking to myself?Pretending to be okay is tiring. 



They watch, they hate, and then they imitate.I am terrified of being bored.



Some excellent judges think I resemble the devil. It’s 5:35 am.



I don’t feel sad. I can’t feel a thing. All I want to do today is sleep. 



Oh, what a delight I didn’t wake up dead. 
- How are you?

Exhausted.



But nobody can break my heart.
I’m a woman- 

une femme pleine de sentiments. 



The atmosphere of mystery, sadness and loneliness.

ACT iii

Death&
 DECAY



‘’She. Silent, fawn eyed. Clever.’’It is what it is



Maybe in another life.No happy ending?
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Moodboard for main fashion shoot

act II 

Moodboard for

act I

Moodboard for

act iii

*all images from pinterest
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